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C.O.P. Rally Tomorrow Night

,
E M OR I AL FUND’ HOP
OFFERED BY LETTERMEN .
OCTOBER 22. BIDS $100

Community Chest
Thermometer To
Be Posted Today
ORGANIZATION CONTRIBUTIONS ARE
TABULAZ243;,(E=EMENT

The Community Chest organization thermometer, registering the
1donation of quotas from the various campus groups will be posted
!some time today. according to Bob Work, college Chest head.
This thermometer will be put up in front of the Morris Dailey
auditorium where day by day tabulations will be made as the Chest
contributions are received, stated Chest officials. The names of every
organization will be entered on the "quota graph"; after each will
Today is Wednesday. Tomorrow
be a blank space.
is Thursday. Holy cat! Tomorrow ,
FIVE CENTS
night is the rally!
Each blank space, according to
Are you coming? Fine, cause ************************
Work, will be filled in as the
here’s the (lope:
I donations are received. Over the
Jim Bailey he who has so far’ ’Moor
top, at five cents per student
quently been relegated to headnarans an entirely black Lhermomlines, will again be at the helm ’
.ter, and another successful Comof the program for the evening.
munity Chest campaign as far as
Attention San Jose State college
And assisting him will be Jack
San Jose State college is conJitterbugs!
Riordan (he’s doing practically
cerned.
Here is your chance to let your
all the preparatory work).
Chest officials are hopeful of an
hair down and really cut loose.
BEST EVER
all-time record in the amount gaFind yourself a gal, dig up one
In their own words, "we want
thered in the college campaign.
dollar and attend the Letterman’s
to make this rally the best this
The
possibility that a
record
"Memorial Fund" dance, Saturschool has ever had, and certainly
amount can be collected is, acday, October 22, at the Swiss peppier if we can, than the COP
Tryouts for the third play of the
cording to Chest heads, better
American Hall.
rally in Stockton Thursday mornSan Jose Players’ 1938-39 season, than an even chance, but in order
This dance, which promises to
Sixteen hours overdue from Eling."
be one of the biggest social events Dan Totheroth’s "Moor Born", will to attain this record each organko. Nevada, Hillis Ashworth,
Coach Dud DeGroot will be there
of
the year, will be held for the{ be held Wednesday, October 26, ization must turn its quota In
bringing
the
Twenty
Flying
staff
club’s
his
of
virtues
the
to expound
purpose
of raising money for the ! in the Little Theater, according to promptly so that the tabulation
Aeronca
plane
will
be,
here
from
CincinThere
of ball packers.
erection
of a memorial to be ded- jMr. Hugh Gillis, head of the Speech can be completed by next Friday.
nati,
was
at
midnight
last
night,
yells by Jim Fahn as well as by
"MARBLE TOURNAMENT"
icated
to
all Spartan athletes who.
unreported
somewhere
between
Ernie Atkinson, and speeches by’
department, who will direct the
In regard to the "marble tourhave died.
Elko and Reno.
Prexy Jack Hilton and Prexy Erproduction.
nament" Work states, "So many
The popular barn dance idea
The Associated Press contacted
win Farley from Stockton.
people came up to us after the
FIRST PRODUCTION
Reno department of commerce ! will be carried out by the enterNOISE WANTED
tainment committee, and students
Concerning the Bronte sisters, "Swing Concert" was over and
Also there is the noise parade officials in an attempt to locate
are asked to wear something to Charlotte, Ann, and Emily, the asked us what we had next on
Ashworth, who was reported to
for Friday. In thin annual event
(Continued on Page Four)
help make the proper atmosphere,
play is a nineteenth century drama
all campus organizations are called have left Elko at eight o’clock
Anything from grass skirts to a I
upon by Riordan to cooperate. yesterday morning.
which will receive its first productuxedo will be welcomed.
Mystery surrounded the uncon"If you can’t get a float, get a
During intermission the mem- tion on the west coast with its precar, any kind ot a car, or hitch firmed reports from club members of the society will put on a sentation here in the Morris Dailey
a couple nags to a hay wagon,1 bers that Frank Peterson, adviser
skit, called "Dangerous Dan Mc-, auditorium December 1st and 2nd.
of the club and several members
but make some noise!"
Primarily a woman’s play, the
Grew" or "The Return of Jitterhad left San Jose with a trailer
"Will all clubs who intend to
bug Zetterquist". According to drama contains six parts of major
heading east, indicating there
Moving pictures taken at the
enter the parade contact me by
Gene Rocchi, dance chairman, the importance, the sisters. the Revmay be something amiss.
three o’clock today." asked Eire
best talent in the organization erand Bronte, the housekeeper, the Asilomar Movement last year will
r
flan in a plea for 100 per
************************ will take part, and if you don’t:drunken brother, and one minor be a feature of the program for
cooperation.
like it, you can take a chance at part. that of the neighbor,
the joint college YWCA -YMCA
acting yourself.
BIOGRAPHICAL
Association supper to be given Or Bids are being sold in the quad
Though not absolutely historical, tober 25 in the YWCA gym.
booth every day this week and the play is biographical in many
The film will be given for the
may he obtained from members aspects of the life of the famed purpose of showing the
progress
of the club. The price is one sister novelists, according to Mr. of U. S. Christian movements.
!dollar.
Gillis. Copies are now on reserve in
Theme for the supper is "interthe library for prospective student - national", with a delegate from
each of the ten countries repreSophomore tradition of jeans
"tors’
New college actor talent is es- sented giving a short discussion on
and hickory shirts will be soil
to try out, the progress of the Christian
pecially welcome
Wanted! Reports from the fol- tinued, it was decided by the iiimovement in their country. The
says Mr. Gillis.
lowing clubs on their part in the end -year men at their meeting yes General ticket sales for the Swedish delegate will lead the
Freshman women’s assembly No- terday.
forthcoming play. "Elizabeth the group in a Swedish dance, and
Der Deutsche Verein will see
Wednesday has been net aside as
vember 10, sponsored by AWS,
Queen", which begins a two-day the Swiss delegate will sing folk
"Sophomore Garb Day", the day colored pictures taken in Europe
are requested by Amy Silva, presrun in the Little Theater October songs.
when all good sophomores should by Miss Alice Bosc at their meet Tickets for the affair are on
27 and 28, will start October 24,
ident.
wear the class garb. The girls :ire ing tonight at the house of Pro sale in Room 14 for 26 cents.
Mr. Gillis announced,
Organizations who should an- In wear blue or black skirts and fessor L. C. Newby, head of the
swer letters received are Spartan plaid shirts.
language department.
Spears, Black Masque, Rainbow,
Sophomores will make a bid for
While traveling through France
YWCA, Home MCM1011MCH VW)), the prize given by the rally corn- I and Switzerland his sunimer, Miss
Nurses club, WAA, honorary Kin- I mittee for the noisiest noise maker Bose took a series of pictures on
derenrten-Priniary, Pi Epsilon Tau I with a truck load of students Kodachrome film which have been
honorary Home Economics, New - armed with cow bells, water drums, made into slides. The meeting is,
anon club, and any others who and noise makers in general. All scheduled for
, WOMEN P.E. MEMBERS
o’clock.
TENNIS CLASS TIMES
are to take part In the program. who want to ride on the truck or
INVITED TO PARTY
Anyone taking second- or third - ANNOUNCED
Have you made a tennis dater
It is vital that them. clubs re- In sophomores cars are requested year German who wishes to go is
Freshman and new women P.E.
port as soon as possible and pail to meet on the San Carlos turf asked to sign up on the language this week?
minors are urged to attend the
the
afternoon
of
board and meet in front
their :111:4Wel-S in the AWS hos: , ’our o’clock Priday
If you have, be sure it Is not at
’party at 7 o’clock in the Women’s
cdnamittee appointed by Harry Student Union at 7:30.
a time when classes are rising the
before the end of the week c
whether or not
11111
(mulct’s to assist him are
’ courts. announced Miss Barbara gym, regardless
much as their Mlle has tape .
they have received an invitation.
Roes, P.E. instructor.
. why, Frank tionanno and I,
Portioned.
are Delma Joseph is in charge of the
classes
tennis
,ton
Women’s
p ens , and affair, and Mrs. Sarah is adviser
qedieduled at In a on .
p.m. on Monday and Wednesday: for the group.
9 a.m. and 11 a.m. on Tuesday PHI UPSILON Pl’ERS SHOULD
SqUireti Will be
HAVE PHOTOS TAKEN
flie Spartan Knight fraternity this and Thursday
All members of the Phi Upsilon
rpiarter, according to plans made at CATHOLIC STUDENTS ASKED
Pi are asked to be stare to make
OPEN HOUSE
111.. Mark itifentateh will he the
Miss Margaret I loligISSS. Speet.). r luncheon meeting of the Knights TO NEWMAN
Cat holic students are invited to La Torre picture appointments by
Speaker at the third in a series teacher will read a comical plir
yesterday.
that all
of talks on the
Three will he selected by the attend orcti house to the Newman , next Friday evening so
subjeet "A ViS11.11 before the Freshman Luncheon .!:,.
club today from four to six. Re- I of the niembers of the society will
of Life- at tht*
chapel Quarter: Thursday noon in Room 27 of tIn freshman class, which will ballot
Hour in the Little Theater this, Home Economies building.
on approximately 30 names sub- ! freshments will be served after he pictured in the book.
The next regular meeting of the
noon from 12:30 to 12:45.
the freshman council. games and dancing.
All freshmen girls are invited to milted by
Tomorrow at 8 o’clock the regu- society will be held on Tuesday.
Miss Delphia Phillips. contralto. attend and bring their lunches The remaining nine Squires will be
and Red ha Dains will provide the ,
the student body at lar business meeting will be held. October 25, 1938, in the fraternity
Any girl not wishing to eat with selected from
urged to
music. All college students are the group may corne at 12720 fir large, according to Doke "Irani" All new and old members are urged library. All members are
be present.
to attend.
liodgson.
invited to attend
the program

Pacific President, Yell
Leader Featured
On Program

Hillis Ashworth
Overdue In
Return Flight

Plan Intermission Skit
For Barn Dance
Saturday

_

Tryout Date
Born’
For
Is October 26

Third Play Of Season
Deals With Life
Of Brontes

Definite Information
Unobtainable

MOVIES FOR
JOINT SUPPER

SOPHS RETAIN
Club Reports On JEANS A N D
Frosh Assembly, HICKORIES
Wanted By AWS
German Club Will
See Color Scenes

*******
LATE NEWS BRIEFS

RIFENBACH TALKS Miss Douglass To
AT CHAPEL HOUR Read Comic Play

Knights To Vote On
Twelve New Squires
-TWVIVC

I!
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A Real Need For Nameplates...
We often have the opportunity to pass by our campu
by way of the Fourth street thoroughfare. And each time
we do we arc emphatically re-impressed of a need that has
long been in evidence.
We refer again to the name-plates that are so obviously
lacking.
Thousands of people pass by the San Jose State college
each day, thousands of people from all parts of the state
and country. Each of these people, even if not actually interested would at least be informed of the existence of our
college. The name and reputation of San Jose State college
would thereby spread over a far wider area, benefiting students, faculty, and alumni alike.
For that reason we repeat the advocation we made
earlier in the quarter.
May we have installed as soon as is passible, nameplates identifying San Jose State college to all who pass its
gates. Preferably, they should be PLACED ON BOTH
THE NORTH AND SOUTH SIDES OF THE CAMPUS
and be placed as to be easily visible, well lighted, and substantially sized.

KNUCKLES
DOWN
By JIM BAILEY
I ups to Benji Melzer the other
morning when he ain’t lookin’ and
finds him snitching candy from
the neighbor’s baby.
"Ain’t you ashamed now?" I
says, "Taking candy from a baby
what can’t dfend its own rights?"
"Yeah, reckon’ ! ari," he says
with a yap full of hcorice. "I’m
klnda sorry I din’t snitch it all!"
All of which goes to show the
high calibre mentality with which
we have to contend in this marble
tournament.
And, so I am told, this tournament is to be held out behind the
water tower. Now Melzer claims
this is the only logical place, but
in the same breath he throws it
open to the women! Which makes
me suspicious. Wouldn’t you be?
Also this lug McLean what won’t
go out to Rah Rah at football
games but claims he’s the marble

Dizzy-Quiz zy

VOICE OF REACTION

flash from the bay area and will
be out on his prayer bones in the
mud tawin’ with the rest of ’em.
Evidently he’s too grown up to
cheer, but not to wallow in the
dirt playing a grade -school game.
Maybe he’s reached his second
childhood. But he’s gonna win’ it
over my dead body.
NOTICE
There will be an AWS meeting
today in Room 24 at 12 moon).
Uscussion of the next Associated
Women Student affair IS to be
the chief topic of discussion.

By BILL MCLEAN
Of late I have come to be considered a symbol of the unenthusiastic, the non -cooperative, the
the critical, the wet
Alin ionic,
blanket, the non -cheerer-at -games,
the highbrow, the scoffer, the disloyal . .
I admit to be, on occasion, all
of these things. And there are
few students who at times are
not like me in this respect, if
they would admit it. But, sorry
as I am to disillusion my critics.
I am really no such anti -social
ogre as I have the pleasure of
being portrayed.
I wrote a letter a week or so
ago concerning "school spirit,
etc.", and an interesting series
of pleasantries ensued, of which
perhaps you are aware.
The reason I wrote the letter
is that I dislike being pushed
around. I have a rather touchy
sense of independence, and Jack
Riordan’s letter about the student
body’s poor showing at a rally
enraged my pagan soul because
of its rather dielatorish terms.

I admit my letter was too sharp
for the occasion, but it was a
purely personal, purely human
reaction; and I still think the
student body should not be toll
that it unconditionally OUGHT to
do this, or OUGHT to do that.
But my girl, Peachy Pie, instructed me not to be so sarcastic
from now on, so I guess I better
not be.
playing’
gentlemen.
However.
with ideas is one of the best
games T know, including marbles,
and satire is just that: playing
with ideas. You will find as you
grow older, my children, that what
does not seem to be said is ellen
much more interesting than what
is actually said. Poetry is like
that. Poetry is a series of suggestive ambiguities. The idea is carried in poetry several steps farther away from the reader than
in satire.
There’s nothing like a little suggestive ambiguity to set you up
these chilly mornings, don’t you
think?
What, are you still here -

Box
By CON LACY
If the old age pension HaEgg plan should becom e
would you support Dr
as chief administrator :

A . 1111.1.
plan?

COMPLETE
BEAUTY SERVICE
to

San Jose State Students
at
REDUCED RATES

"li’
Nt3,APl’’
otyt’ress predicted tr
market crash!
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Mel

final!
S’iSnurjeo,’8.he’s worked hard
to deserve a raise.
A.sayne.
MytrcosItsTRIVis

went
seas

T,
Fish

quAlla:
the me
the job. He’s honest
A .IACK BALDWIN, Id:
from Los Angeles:
No, Poytress would drib*
bezzle all the funds.
A. LEE DAVIDSON,*
San
i
lose:,against
Poytress, bet
flunked me in Ecoe.
SUMMARY: 3 NO’s., II
SKNI, IN YOUR DIZZI-Ql
Today’s question setae,
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By JOHN BLAIN BEACH
Notice: As long as this column
a published under my by-line it
will be opinionated. It is not a
Spartan Daily practice to have impartial columnists.
ARAB REVOLT
The prestige of Great Britain,
which crumbled before the threats
of Hitlei only a month ago, is
ready now to suffer still furthet
collapse. In Palestine, the Arab
revolt, which WM deemed merely
an isolated uprising, has developed
into a wide -scale rebellion; the
men of Islam have taken the city
of Jerusalem. long the Holy City
of the Jews.
CZECHS WIN
Czechoslovakia has emerged victorious in one point apainst mighty
Germany. The Prague zoo, which
was slated for transport to Berlin,
will remain In the republic.
HAIGHT WITHDRAWS
California’s political arena waxes
warm as the election day draws
nearer. Raymond Haight, who was
regarded as the principle threat to
liberal unity, has withdrawn from
the gubernatorial race. In the senatorial race, Sheridan IMieney,
arch -liberal, meets l’hilip Bancroft, arch -conservative.
NOTICE
Junior P E. in a jii r meeting
Wednesday ait 12:45 in class room
of the Women’s gym. Please he
prompt.
charlotte Stalin.
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GRID RALLY
Attend the College of Pacific
Rally Thursday Night
in Morris Dailey.
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FRED MERRICK, Editor
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Engling-H ooker LOCAL SPEED MERCHANT
In Semi-finals Of
Tennis Tourney

ment this week by defeating the
seasoned pair of Uhrhilmmer and
Fisher in two straight sets, 6-1, 6-2.

California

All play has entered into the
seeded
the
quarter -finals with
teams taking the front pests.
The teams of Oswald-Hells and
HillGordon won their matches by
default, each gaining a step into
the quarter -finals.
Hill and Gordon are the only
remaining green team left in the
tournament and will face Walsh
and Hambey some time this week.
Other matches scheduled in the
semi-final play are as follows:
Nasif-Piner vs. Krysick. BosocciGreen vs. Oswald -F: 1k.

6
GENE

-

CCM - HAL fefIce

Outstanding player of the ’36 game with the College of
With nine boxing matches set
Pacific, Rocchl will probably open at the safety position Friday
for the Community Chest boxing
night against the Tigers. Jack Hilton and Hugh Staley will back
matches a week from Thursday
the Spartan mite and give relief when needed.
eighteen socking swatters started
pummelling the bags and merrily llllllilillllilllllliliiliilllillllillllllllillliiiliillllllIillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllll
skipping the ropes for the big
event.

Sports Merrick-go-Round
By

FRED

colony on San Fernando got a
surprise Mat Saturday . . . His
team-mates gave him a birthday
party . . He’s been voting a year,
folks . . JACK HILTON and
"NIBS" PRICE came through Friday night’s game okeh and al 4.
all set for Pacific . . will give
the Spartan added strength at
left half and left end . .
CAP’’’. WALT MePHERSON has
been showing power as a hrak’’’’
has picked up
field runner .
plenty of yards on long distant’,
runs . . MORRIS MAN 00GIA N
the Fresno Flash, turned in an
outstanding game against Pacific
U. . . Besides rolling up yards
on his reverses, Morrie took a
pass out of the hands of two de

DR. 0. D. DIMOCK

STUDENTS: TRY

I.

Office
28 S. First

Hours

8:30-8

Ph. Ball. 7024

MERRICK

,
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With the date 1)1 the College of fensive nien on a play during the
Pacific game drawing near, high.. third quarter.
San Jose’s waterpolo "Seals" will
lights of last year’s invasion of
Stockton are recalled to mind . . find out how they stack up today
The reception given the San Jose at Berkeley . . The Staters beat
train when it pulled in . . (Hope the "little" Bears Saturday, but
the Spartans show the same spirit) may find the waves too high to. . A 12-7 victory in the fourth day . . So far the Spartans are
quarter . . (Again hope we can undefeated in league competition
after three games . . Play ando it) .
WESLEY P. HAMMOND, un- other conference contest Saturday
official mayor of the swimming night in the local pool.

KelinWhile the Griffin-Bolich fracas looms as the best little encounter to be seen here in many
months. Both boys, two of the best
on the coast, are daily putting in
heavy work for their second shambles In their first meeting Griffin
won a decision over Bolich but
since that time Bolich has picked
up a goodly portion of fights under
his belt and feels capable of reversing the decision.
Another bout has been added to
the program which will feature
Bobby Harris, 1937 captain of the
Spartan squad and Bill Bolich, the
durable welterweight that gave all
the boys much trouble last year.
Barris has been training for the
Golden Glove tourney to be held
in San Francisco next month and
will be in tip-top shape. Bolich
recently started training for this
fracas and should be ready for fast
action the night of the bouts
_

DENTIST

College of Pacific’s Bengal Tiger,

Game

flanker plays and all, invades
Spartan Stadium Friday night,
Trying to atone for their hither
stalking the greensward in search
poor performance of last Saturof its -first victory over San Jose
day in Berkeley, the Spartan Seals
State since 1931.
I again turn their flippers, fins (or
As a result of this visit from
1whatever Seals have) in the direction of the bay city this afternoon the Stockton eleven, the Spartan
this time the opposition is fur- grid team Is working overtime
1-nished by Al Dowden’s Golden to perfect a defense for the Stagg
type of play. Flanker’, men -in Bear varsity.
motion, razzle-dazzle and all types
In an effort to get a little more
of offensive formations designed
"umph" into his team, Commodore
to confuse the defense will be
Charles Walker is doing a little
thrown at the local eleven this
shifting of his lineup. The Spartan
week -end. But the Spartans may
mentor declared that if he has to
not be as confused as the Tigers
experiment the entire game he is
hope.
going to get some guards who
Coach Dud DeGroot has not lost
can shoot or else a game to Stagg since he began
So with such a thought in mind,
coaching the Spartans, and he
the Commodore announced hisl
I hopes the record will remain inlineup. At forwards Coach Walker
., tact this se
season. As a result the
was impressed with playing en
Headman is preparing a special
Jim Curran against Cal Frosh Satreception for the Stockton eleven.
uriluy, and will open with the
San Jose’s perfect record makes
Redwood City sophomore at one
forward. Captain Martin Wempe a nice two-way target for the
and liTank Savage will hold down Tigers, who would like nothing
the other spots in the forward, better than to knock the Spartans
from the list of undefeated elewall,
yens. Even the fact that Martino Claude Horan and Leon Sparvich, George and O’Hare are gone
row are both fairly certain b,
f
last year’s squad does not
open in two of the three guardrom
make the Tigers feel very bad
spots, while the third position is .
about the outcome of Friday’s
I open between Wes Hammond, Bob
game. Stagg has shifted his squad
I1 Locks, and Dean Poster.
to good advantage, placing AdaAt goal is the ever reliable Dick
mina, one of last season’s
Savageoutwho would be first string
standing ends, in the backfield and
goalie on any team in the league.
moving several linemen to other
spots.
NOTICE
Pacific has displayed power in
Tomorrow at 11 o’clock there
losing to Loyola 7-0 and defeating
freshmen
all
of
will be a meeting
the Cal Ramblers 28-0.
in education, Room S112. This
will take the place of orientation
for those involved Special secondary candidates, as well as general
elementary and kindergarten-primary students, should attend.
Offers Economy with
Fine Quality in

Dudley Wendt

Frosh Waterpoloists Play Olympic Reserves

STEAK ETTS
HAM CUTLETTS
A neat cut for
about 10c

Coach Charlie Walker’s freshman waterpoloists have another
league game tonight when they play the Olympic Club reserves in
a return engagement in Spartan Plunge
Showing marked improvement in all phases of the game. the
local yearlings were able to nose out the San Francisco team by a
score of 7 to 6 in their last encoun Cr.

SIR YOUR WIFE
WISHES TO KISS
YOU OVER THE
PHONE

I’ME3U-5Y,
MISS LOVEWELL
TAKE ]HE MESSAGE
AND GIVE IT
TO ME LATER!

LAMB

PATTIES

6 for 25c
445 SAN ANTONIO

AND OUP MESSAGE 1
TO YOU IS THAT

WILL GIVE YOU
EVERYTHING THAT

IS DUE YOU!

Gilmore Station
at 3rd & San Carlos

FOR EXPERIENCED WORK
IN IGNITION

VERNA M. DOBSON
BEADS RE -STRUNG OR
KNOTTED
Extra beads and clasps In stock
280 So. Third St. Ballard 1612

1938

Seeking First
Walker Revamps ’,Tigers
Victory In Tilt
Seal Lineup For With San Jose

The veteran team of Englitii; and
Hooker advanced into the semifinals of the mixed doubles tourna-

It was also announced last night
that Mel Bruno and his three
stooges would produce their famous "Shuffehold" show for the
first time on the American continent. Fortune Masde was his
partner In this skit during their
rment tour of the Orient this
summer.
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Pacific Flankers May Not
Worry Spartan Grid Team
In ’Big Game’ Here Friday

Seeded Teams Gain
In Match Play

Chest Ring Card
Reaches Nine
Matches

FROSH WATERPOLO
Freshman Waterpolo Team
Plays League Game With
Olympic Reserves Tonight.

ALSO ail wheels removed and
brakes readjusted for

$3.25
HALL AIM 071.!

SHOP AT

3

FRANCO’S
COMPLETE

FOOD

MARKETS

SAVE
DOLLARS

SPARTAN DAILY,
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After-Game Hop Planned;
Music By Al Davina; Yells
And Tumbling By Student
CARICATURES OF
STAGG, DEGROOT
TO BE FEATURED
One of the most unusual dances
ever given by the student body
will take place after the College
of Pacific football game Friday
night.
With special permission to dance
until one o’clock, the committee
has arranged a good time fOr the
student body and the visitors from
College of Pacific.
STUNTS, ROOTING
The central theme will be that
of a football game with goal posts,
stunts at half time, and regular
rooting sections.
The Men’s gym will be divided
into two sections one for Staters
and another for the C.O.P. students. There will be yell leaders to
lead their respective sections In
cheers and half-time stunts, and
the tumbling of Jim Edgemon, Jim
Fahn, Monk Martin, and Jack
Windsor will be featured.
At each end of the gym large
caricatures of Coach Amos Alonzo
Stagg, ’grand old man of football",
and Coach Dud DeGroot will he
erected.
NICKIE DALLAS
Music will be supplied by Al
Davina’s popular orchestra featur,
ing the entertaining of Nickie
Dallas, whom everyone remembers
for his contributions to the Community Chest "Jam Session".
Members of the San Jose Statel
student body will not be admitted
stag, while visitors from College
of Pacific will be admitted stag or I
otherwise on the presentation of
their own student body cards.
There will be no charge.
Arrangements are being made by I
Harvey Rhodes, social affairs chair- I
man, and Verda Brown. Decorations are under the direction of:
Lucille Johnson and Ed. Shaw.

Indignant

Scribe

BUYS MARBLES

For Tournament
Next time this guy Melzer gets
an idea he’ll go chase his own
marbles!
"Go buy some marbles." says
he. "We need ’em for the tournament!"
Did you ever get caught stealing from a baby? Well, that’s the
way the guy over at the Fountain
of Youth looked when I dlances
up and squeaks, "Girnmie some
marbles!"
He leans over to his partner and
whispers, "This rat wants marbles. He looks like the kind of
guy who’d go about beating kids
at marbles!"
The other guy gives me a stare
like he oughta-be-hung as I slunk
out with the bag of marbles!
Go get you’re own taws Melzer!

.----C-HEST

DRIiiI
VE

(Continued

from Page One)
the program in the matter of
Chest benefits, that we had to
think of something. It seemed that
something had been started and
they were going to see to it thst
we finished it. This stop-gap betsx’een the "Swing Concert" and
the boxing matches was not idrr
entirely new idea. We were fortunate in being able to convine,
Ben Melzer, in charge of and res
ponsible for the whole affair, to
put it on under the auspices of
the Community Chest."

MELZER SAYS
Melzer’s comment is. "I know
that some people are dubious in
regard to our "marble tournament", but wait until we get national coverage by the news -reels,
11 crowd of newspaper reporters,
,ind a howling mob to witness the
iirst tournament of its kind in any
.;ollege in the country, just wait."
According to college opinion, in
spite of the Meisel’ ravings, the
this week’s campus general opinion seems to be. "Oh
you kid."

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER

Behind The
News

19, 19.311

DTO Fraternity Holds
Italian Dinner Tonight

As the fall rushing season goes
into its pledging period, I Mita
Theta Omega, social fraternity, will
serve an all -Italian dinner to all
predict that in five years we brothers of the fraternity and
wit! right Hitler in South Amer- rushees tonight at the hime of past
ica."
grand master Francis Cauhape.
So declared Dr. William ’0Y
Dinner will be served at 6:30 at
tress, head of the Social Science 170 South 15th street.
department, in his address yesterday to the Behind the News class
NOTICE
the effects of the Four Power
LOST: In the Publications office
l’reaty.
or on the San Carlos street turf,
AUTONOMY
two keys on a chain. If found
Referring to the Nazi uprising please return to Bill Regan in
in South America and the spread the Publications’ office.
of nationalistic propaganda there,
Dr. Poytress pointed out the Nazi
belief that no matter where a
German is he still has to hold
absolute allegiance to his mother
Will the following members of
country, and that, combined with
I the Social Affairs committee please
the self determination of races,
office in
wouuld bring about a demand for I meet in Jack Hilton’s

Camp
_ .rClub
raeH i
D Peterson

NOTICES

M. Blum & Co.

31st Anniversary

For that "College of Pacific Game" Friday

COLLEGE AND CAREER GIRLS CHOOSE
0

a

FRED GRINTER
Sued essm

to BERNHARDT’S

Quality Groceries
395 South Second Si,
Phone Ballard 7808
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Arnold Robinson
Glen Jones
Norma Welby
Barbara Powell
Harold Johnson
Florence Toland
Mary Buass
Dorothy Partello
Seth Reid

Gb.i,anteed
, Good Housekeeping

"DIXIE" WONDER
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LEATHER SHOP
:14 So. Second
Leather Repair of all Kinds
Binders, Belts, Sweater Sleeves,
and all Luggage.

to ;
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FERGUSON’S

FEATURES SHEET MUSIC

250 SO. FIRST

ii

F
La

Ill and Halt

on many of your
Class Required Selections
VOICE
VIOLIN
PIANO

--7la
-.
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College Students

Special Prices

al

N.p0

TO OUTSTANDING

NOTICE
LOST: A topaz necklace it
gold setting at the SGO dam
Saturday night. Finder please mil.
Col. 151-J or at the Publicatio
office. Valuable for sentimental
reasons. Reward
Hazel Cobt.

1

Hendon office not later than
Albert Copeland, pnl
I tober ’21.

Attention! All Globetrottenna
political autonomy for the German ; the Student Union at 12:30 today: important meeting for the
plat
people on the southern continent. Ham Hodgson, Bob Swanson, Ed of officers for the year
efill
NO LOVE LOST
Shaw, John Holtorf, Steve Hosa, held today at noon in Room a
"There’s no love lost between George Place, Charlotte SuttirtI I’lease be present.
Emerson Kamm, ped
dictators of Germany and Italy," I Verda Brown, and Lucille John- i
stated Or. Poytress. "I predict
son. Very important.
that in a short while Italy will
Attention: A college Orath
,
Harvey Rhodes.
move toward alliance with Engsuddenly acquired legs and At
land and France because of Mussopered out of Room 116 yesteri;
The Young Democrats will hold A brief report and the hook
lini’s lack of trust in Hitler and
c.
at
12:151
meeting
regular
their
the conflict of their ideas.
this matter can be handed int
first
in
i
The
Room
121.
today
in
the Publications office. Tharhy.
Dr. Poytress, explaining Engskits
Fred Hamby
land’s reason for permitting Hit- a series of "March of Time"
;
interested
presented.
All
will
he
ler to seize the Sudeten terriCall-;
progress
in
Kappa Delta PI Pledge
tory, stated that if this sacrifice in Democratic
Please pay your initiation
of the only democratic country fornia are urged to attend.
Jim MacGowan, pies’ to Miss Clark in Room 161
in central Europe were not made
litter than Friday, October .
a war would result, disastrous to
Hitler, and producing a revoluWill all members of Kappa 1).1-11f you can not do so, please rr.
tionary, communistic government to PI please make appointments arrangements with Miss Clan
Albert Copeland. rn;
in both Italy and Germany.
n.t. La Torre pictures in the Pub-

Cords Presented

Who gets
cords?
Three San Jose State men hat’
been already awarded this year
with a pair of collegiate cork
from the downtown store of
Jacobs.
Named by an impartial committee consisting of the president
and vice-president of the student
body and the editor of the Spartan Daily, Ben Hitt, the students
were recognized as the "campus
men" of the week.
Already honored have been Harvey Rhodes, social affairs chairman, Carlton Peregoy, electimi
chairman, and Jack Riordan of’
the Rally committee.
Another San Jose State student
will be named "campus cords man
of the week" in the .Tacobs advei tisement tomorrow but who?

1

At the Camp Leadership rm;
meeting yesterday noon, a ttz:
(wary program Committee vas,
pacd to take charge of arra*,
a program for an evening axe%
to be held November 2, nit
At the meeting, Dr. Peterson
.
of the increase in leisure times
children, and suggested ant t.
dieted that in the near talus
Is highly probable that the
i.e.
schools would] be taking rat,
the children for about 12 1..
a day, six days a Welt

E

4.

Everyone loves these sports for they really have
.1% rink and comfort, too. All ncw materials
and colors’ AAAA to F.

Many other Sport Oxfords $3.95 & $4.95

Min
Son
fee

